Abstract. For the abstract and general theory of "Control Engineering Fundamental", the traditional teaching methods of the course has been facing difficulties which the teachers find it difficult to teach and the students feel it hard to learn for a long time. In order to improve teaching efficiency and quality of the course, the virtual experiment method was applied in the teaching practice of the course. The new method relies on MATLAB/Simulink and virtual experiment platform to realize the combination of real experiment and virtual experiment, furthermore provides an open self-learning platform for students. Experimental study on the teaching of the course for three years was carried out by using equal group test method to verify the effect of virtual experiment. The results show that virtual experiment can not only play a very good role in the course teaching and significantly improve the teaching effect, but also promote students' professional quality and the ability of independent innovation.
Introduction
"Control Engineering Fundamental" as a abstract professional basic course of mechanical engineering involves almost all the mathematical knowledge, mechanical and electrical knowledge that students have learned before this course. Compared with other basic courses, the course is more abstract, general and knowledge involved more extensive which undoubtedly bring difficulties and challenges to the teaching of the course. The teaching practice shows that the traditional classroom theory teaching mode cannot well meet the requirements of the course teaching as a result of a large number of mathematical analysis, which makes students feel bored and tired and furthermore lead to students' interests lost in learning. Combining theory with practice, it is an effective way to stimulate students' learning interests to improve the current teaching quality. But due to the characteristic of bulky, expensive and difficult to maintain of mechanical control system, the result of the experiment is difficult to monitor, also there are safety problems in the process of experiment and so on, so it is difficult to equip in the laboratory for students to practice, resulting in the experimental teaching of the course facing a dilemma. On the condition of both the theoretical teaching and experimental teaching facing to the dilemma situation, how to reform the course teaching has become an urgent problem to be solved.
In order to explore the teaching reform of "Control Engineering Fundamental", virtual experiment based on MATLAB/Simulink and the network experimental platform was proposed, combining theoretical knowledge with the computer simulation experiment, making the complicated mathematical analysis on the textbook intuitively and specifically appear on the computer screen and vividly displaying the engineering practice of control system in front of students as well. This kind of interactive learning increases students' sensibility of control system and develops their interest in the course, makes teachers no longer difficult to teach and students no longer difficult to learn possible.
MATLAB/Simulink Simulation
MATLAB has open environment, strong matrix operations, graphics rendering, data processing and rich toolbox, and many other advantages, so it can be used to show the complex control theory and signal waveform in the visual environment through screen in front of students. MATLAB/Simulink simulation software combined with control engineering teaching, allows students to intuitively and vividly carry out control system modeling, time response analysis, frequency characteristic analysis, system stability analysis and system correction, helps students deepen their understanding of theoretical knowledge.
The following second-order mechanical moving system as an example to illustrate the application of the method in time response analysis and frequency characteristic analysis. The schematic diagram of the mechanical moving system is shown in Figure 1 , the mass of the moving body m=1kg, spring stiffness k=1N/m, viscous damping coefficient B=0.6N·S/m, given external force f(t) as the input of the system and the displacement of x as the output. 
Time Response Analysis
The traditional teaching method is to use partial fraction expansion to carry on Laplace transform of the transfer function and then obtain the transient response. Then, obtaining the corresponding output and drawing the response curve of the system under different input according to the value of t at different times. The method is cumbersome and computationally intensive, and cannot draw accurate system response curve, which lead to difficult learning and less effective teaching. Figure 2 shows the simulation model and the unit step response curve of the system obtained by MATLAB/Simulink simulation. 
Frequency Characteristic Analysis
The traditional teaching method is to obtain amplitude and phase frequency characteristic according to system's frequency response, and then draw Bode diagram and Nyquist diagram, finally obtain system's performance in frequency domain from the diagrams. The method is a relatively large amount of calculation and has a certain theoretical depth and difficulty, easily makes students feel bored and produces weariness of learning, thus affects the teaching quality of the course. Figure 3 . It can be seen from the Bode diagram that the corner frequency of the system is ω n =1, at this time the amplitude frequency characteristic is in the biggest change and the phase frequency characteristic is in the curve of skew symmetry. According to the Nyquist diagram, the curve can not surround the point of (-1,0) and far away from the point, which shows that the system is very stable. Aiming at the difficult problem of the experimental teaching of "Control Engineering Fundamental", the virtual experiment platform based on MATLAB Web Server is built. Figure 4 shows the model framework of the virtual experiment platform.
The Design of Virtual Experiment Platform
In the design of the virtual experiment platform, the basic theory of "Control Engineering Fundamental" is fully considered to strengthen the grasping of basic ideas and analysis methods for students, furthermore provide effective help for students to truly understand and apply the theory of control engineering. According to the experimental teaching requirements of the course, the platform includes all the typical experiment projects of the experimental teaching, specific test names are as follows: (1) transient response analysis of second-order system; (2) transient response and stability analysis of third-order system; (3) steady state error analysis of linear system; (4) frequency domain analysis of linear system; (5) system correction based on frequency domain method. Meanwhile, the virtual experiment platform also has certain curriculum design topics and innovative design for students with spare capacity to explore learning; most of these projects are based on the actual mechanical engineering, such as voltage-angular position servo control system and DC motor speed control system. Through the simulation analysis of these actual control systems, it can help students to improve the ability of understanding and using the theory of control engineering to solve practical problems.
The application of the virtual experiment platform in time response analysis of second-order system is shown in Figure 5 . In this interface, students can choose different typical link to obtain the corresponding curves. For a certain link, students can choose different characteristic parameters to obtain different time response curves, these curves are displayed in the same graphics window, which visually and vividly display the effects of different characteristic parameters on the transient response of the system. 
Experimental Study and Effect Assessment of Virtual Experiment Test Objects
In order to verify the effect of virtual experiment in the teaching of "Control Engineering Fundamental", we did a teaching experiment in a university for three years. Two parallel classes of mechanical and electronic engineering were chosen as the test objects each year, the number of students and the average grades of the two class were basically the same. Class 1 was chosen as the test class while class 2 of the same grade as the control class.
Test Methods and Procedures
The test based on equal group test method mainly used different teaching process for the two parallel class, and then evaluated the teaching effect through the result of examination. The control class adopted the traditional teaching methods which are theoretical teaching, real experiment, experiment examination and final examination, while the test class was added the link of virtual experiment. Firstly, theoretical knowledge teaching for the two classes (both the teachers and the teaching contents were the same). Secondly, arranging the real experiment for the control class while the test class was asked to do virtual experiment before the real experiment. Finally, experimental skills assessment and curriculum evaluation for the two classes.
Analysis and Evaluation of Test Results
In the teaching test of the course, it can be found that students in the test class had advantages on both the operations of the experimental equipment and the details dealing in the process of experiments. What's more, their efficiency and proficiency were also significantly higher than students in the control class. Thus, it can be seen that with the aid of virtual experiment, students in the test class had better ability of hands-on, lower failure rate and repetition rate than students in the control class. Furthermore, both the average grades of the experiment and the course of students in the test class were significantly higher than students in the control class, which illustrated that students in the test class had a better grasping of the knowledge of the course. The details are shown in Table 1 . Therefore, it can be concluded that the application of virtual experiment in the teaching practice of "Fundamental of Control Engineering"
can not only exercises students' experimental skills and increase students' master degree of the knowledge in the course, but also has significant help to improve their professional quality. 
Conclusion
It can be seen that a good effect experimental system was constructed with the help of virtual experiment through the results of the teaching test. Virtual experiment can not only make up the shortcomings of the experimental condition and teaching hours, but also improve the teaching effect of "Control Engineering Fundamental". The specific performances are as follows.
(1)Virtual experiment as a new method for experimental teaching of the course has advantages of low cost and high speed. It can make up the shortcomings of the hardware for experimental teaching of the course, meanwhile well help teachers to complete the experimental teaching.
(2)Virtual experiment has good interactivity and sense of reality and also makes abstract theoretical knowledge become intuitive and vivid. What's more, it allows students to obtain the experience of visual and sensory, and furthermore improve students' learning interest of the course.
(3)The combination of virtual experiment and real experiment greatly improves students' ability of practical operations and meanwhile improves the efficiency of the experiment and the effect of the course teaching.
(4)Virtual experiment gets rid of the limit of time, space and the condition of laboratory. Students can design and verify their own experimental projects on the platform of virtual experiment according to their interests. This not only stimulates students' enthusiasm to study "Control Engineering Fundamental", but also promotes students' ability of independent innovation and furthermore improves students' professional accomplishment.
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